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, 'New. Look' -Covers Subject ·WQII 
As far as We can determine, this template some of its influences. It's 

" new look,'' which has become the here, and here to stay for a while at 
great .American issue, gains the ayes, least, if we can take the number of 
as long as it remains .in moderation, let-down · hems as indicative of a 
but when it gets out of hand it ends trend. That's a sign of permanence, 
up with the "eyes" and that is about if we ever saw one. 
aU we are sure of at this point. But The new look has invaded CSTC 
it would seem that most of the pea- in varying degree and ,.has met wi th 
pie favor most of it most of the time. varying approval. A critical glance 
In any event,. it is "the look" that about our campus rev.eats a new spe
counts, despite the multi-manners cial neatness and femininity about 
an~ means of achieving it. our co-eds. Hemlines have run the 

Specifically, what the look is we gamut' from extremely long to ex
haven't quite decided ; it has assum- tremcly short, and no doubt will 
ed such a variety of ·shapes and cont inue to do.so. Most of the hems 
forms! But we can investigate some for d assrooni wear, however, are 
of its many aspects, and maybe con- down a bit from last year and the 

c•icaco Philharmonic 
Tbrills Packed House 

A large crowd of music lovers 
packed the college auditorium on 
Monday evening and thoroughly en
joyed the concert presented by the 
Chicago Little Phifharmooic Orche
st ra undet the direction of George 
H. Shapiro. 

In the first half of the program, 
the orchestra presented the overture 
to the opera " Figaro" by Mozart, and 
the "Italian Symphony" by Mendcls-. 
sohn. 

During the intermission, Miss De
lores Barron, soprano, sang two so
los, "One Kiss" by Romberg and an 
aria from "La Traviata" · by Verdi . 

The second half of the program 
was devoted to music of a lighter 
vein and included the "Carmen 
Suite, No. 1," by: Bizet, three pictur
esque studies by DeBussy, " Perpe
tual Motion" by Strauss, and 
the Saint-Saens " March Militairc 
France." 

The delight of the audience was 
evidenced by their demanding three 
encores from the small group of very 
~ccomplished musicians. The encores 

f included "The Flight of the Bumble I Bee" by Rimsky-Korsakov, "Three 
'Fawns Marching" by Berlioz and a 
"Hungarian Dance" by Brahms. 

As CSTC's music director, Peter 
J. Michelsen, observed. "This as
sembly of musicians is the best or
ganiza tion of its kind ever to ap
pear at CSTC." The enthusiasm of 
the audience supports this statc-

ent. 

I Were You the Hitchhiker? 
,

1

; Mrs. Wm. G. Hloucal of Mosinee, 
ritcS me that two students rode 
ith them on Sunday to Stevens 

I oint. One of them sh·e thinks left 
I is jacket on the scat in the car. 

I 
HO IS SHORT A JACKET? Get 

I 
n · touch with her if -you arc in-

crested ~~d:O~e*iftl~ C. H~sen 

R e[!ister on Monday 
AU Junior College students arc 

to begin registration on Monday, 
January 26, by going first to their 
advisers. 

The advisers will help each stu
dent prepare his program and will 
direct him concerning the several 
steps in the registration process. 

fn some instances advisers may 
take care of the planning of the 
program prior to Monday, Janu
ary 26. If students receive not ice 
to call on their adVisers prior to 
that time, this may be completed, 
thus Causing less delay during the 
regular registration. 

Dr. Warren G. Jenkins 
Dean, Junior College 

List of Grads 
This is a tentative list of persons 

scheduled for graduation at the 
close of the first semester, January 
23, 1948, as received from the office 
of Dr. Arthur S. Lyness, registrar : 

Intermediate Division : Lynn R. 
Feutz, Bachelor of Educat ion ; Wal
ter Louis Franke, B. E. Degree; Au
relius John Hall, B. E. Degree. 

Primary Division: Martha Emily 
Stock, B. E. Degree. 

Rural Division : Eugene Allen 
Bender, 2-yr. Diploma ; Donald 
John Jorgensen, 2-yr. Diploma ; Fre
deric D. Keithley, 2-yr. Diploma ; 
Vi rginia Fae Morris, 2-yr. diploma; 
Loyal J. Sargent, B. E. Degree and 
Ethel Adelle Wherritt, 2-yr. Diplo, 
ma. 

Secondary Division : Allen Fran
cis Barrows, Bachelor of Science De
gree; Jack Russell Davis, B. S. De
gree; Donald M. Larson, B. S. De
gree ; Robert W. Hanson, B. S. De
gree ; Fred A. Kalkofcn, B. S. De, 
grcc; Orval G. B. Moser, B. S. De
gree; Doris Jean Ockerlander, B. S. 
Degree and Herbert B. Tranldc, B. 
S. Degree. 

gi rls seem to favor the change, as 
long as it · remains moderate, for 
school anyway. They think longer 
skirt:s arc, by and large, more flat
tering; they arc sure they arc more 
comfortable, and as one gal aptly 
put it, they arc certainly an advan
tage in cold weat):ler. 

Dark Stockings?? 
More stockings and neat li ttle 

pumps arc coming to the classroom. 
It is doubtful if they ever surpass 
old faithful, the saddle shoe, which, 
as proof of its staying quality, made 
a successful comeback immediately 
after the war, but they surely will 
offer considerable competition. How
ever, the stockings in school which 
meet approval arc the old shades, 
not the new darker ones. These are 

1 
hel~ exclusively for more formal oc-

1 

cas1ons. 
The really new and different is Four ~C coeds crad in the typical apparel of campus sweethearts were found 

more in evidence in date dresses and ~~ti!~n~ idi~ :~~~ t(, P,c;;n:idlt~o~~w:P;f~:,O~~isi!nf:wr:~e:11~u ~ / 
; formals. Herc the girlics go all out Pat Anderson, wearin~ the new monk's hood coat ; Jene FumeUe, in Jeue:r swute:r 
for high style and the new look has and skin.and Martha S1ock. dussed in a two-piece wool dress. 
been aspired to in as many different l---"------'-...;. ___ J __ ...:,. __ A _________ _ 

, ways as the,c have been gi,1s aspi,. Whitney Succeeds uetten s Pointer Editor · 

I 
ing. Which is good, they all agree. 

This new look is very much an in
dividual affair and the form the neW 
look will take very often goes back 

I to just that,- th'e fotm. The girls are 
. aware that in this respect they arc 
· not al l born equal and what is good 
t for one is hardly ever good for an
! other. They are for fashions which 
' will be flattering and enhancing to 
them~ maivtdU.a s, ut strangely 
object to dramatic adherence to fa
shion simply for the sake of fashion. 
Socratic wisdom, we would say. Ma
ny things, which arc so facinating 
un4er certain circumstances, arc 
quite revolting in other situations. 

Male Viewpoint 
But enough of feminine comment: 

!tt!~e~~:e~:al~sr~=~~ o~:~ 
fashion is financiaJ in essence and 
they frown upon foolish females suc-

(Stt LOOK. page 4) 

Do You Want To 
Learn Typing? 

Beginning second semester CSTC 
is offering the opportunity to learn 
typing here at the college· under the 
following conditions : 

1. It will not carty college credit, 
and will not be counted in 
your semester hour load. 

2. Each student enrolled will be 
assessed a fe~ sufficient to pay 
the cost of instructions,-prob
ably about 1,c or 20c per hour, 
depending somewhat on the 
number enrolle9. 

3. Veterans may enroll under the 
G. I. Benefits 

4. Students will be accepted in 
order of application. 

~here arc 20 typewriters available 
for instructional purposes and a 
room will be arranged on the first 
floor of the Training school. Sec 
you r Adviser or Director if you arc 
interested. 

Debate Contest Here 
The district high school debate 

contest will be held in the college 
auditorium on Saturday, January 31. 
Members of the coaching staffs of 
the various high schools will serve 
as judges. The inter·district contest 
wi ll be held on Februarr 14.and on 
April 2, the high schoo district de
clamation contest is to . take place 
here. 

During the first semester CSTC's 
sp~cch .depar~mcnt sponsored the 
high school district and inter-dis
trict one-act play contests. Leland· M. 
Burroughs, collt'gc speech dcfart· 
mcnt chairman, is in charge · o ar
rangements when the higQ ·t~ ool 
contestants meet htre. ·· • 

For the fi rst time since 1943, a 
man will hold the top executive posi
tion on the Pointer. Mary Juetten, 
editor for the past three semesters, 
has completed her work on thC 
Pointer, and George ~hitncy will 
assume the editor's duties on Mon
day, February 2. During the past 
semester Mr. Whitney held a lead
ing role in the production of the 
college paper, namely that of busi
ness manager. 

Bob Stenerson, · formerly assistant 
business manager, takes over the post 
of business manager. 

Though the staff of the campus 
newsheet looks forward to the viri le 
influence of the masculine point of 
view, everyone joins in a rousing 
cheer for the able leadership provid
ed by the so-called weaker sex. The 
staff unanimously asserts that Miry 
has proved an untiring worker and 
a fine friend who is gifted with rare 
flashes of genjus every Monday night 
about 11 p.m. The job of editing a 
newspaper, even so mode9t an at
tempt as the Pointer, is no mean task 
and Mary has given liber~lly of her 
time and effort. · 

Last June, Art Swenson was cho
sen Pointer editor for '47-'48 and 
when, early in September, he accept
ed a position on the Stevens Pomt 

Drama Committee 
Lays District Plans . 

The Drama Festival committee, 
one branch of the Wisconsin Centen
nial committee, at a recent meeting 
held in Madison, formulated plans 
for three-day drama festivals to be 
held in each of the 10 districts into 
which Wisconsin has been divided. 

Leland M. Burroughs, a member 
of the executive committee, has an
nounced that the festival for this dis
trict will be presented in the college 
auditorium on May 2, 3, and 4. High 
schools in this area, reHgious groups, 
community groups ,and all types of 
school organizations will be extend
ed an invitation to participate. 

Sometime in the middle of Febru
ary, all interested organizations will 
be invited to come to the college for 
a drama clinic. A member of the 
Wisconsin Idea Theater and mem
bers of the staff of the college speech 
department will at this time discuss 
with the groups the choice of plays, 
fundamentals of acting, and the pur
pose of the festival program. 

The plays, which may be UJ>OD any 
subject, arc to be presented m a fes
tival rather than competitive man• 
ner. The Centennial committee will 
$elect plays from -one of the 10 dis
tricts to appear at the State Fair in 
August . . 

JournaJ , Mary, who had been editor 
in 1946-41, carried on again for this 
semester though it doubtless intcr
ferrcd with her plans for the year. 

Leap Year· Ushered 
In by Orneg Formal 

The 1948 Leap Y car will be otfi
cially opened on Saturday, January 
17, when CSTC women will have a 
chance to invite " that" fellow to the 
Omega Mu Chi annual ·semi-formal 
dance. The Castillians will furnish 
the music and "Winter Wonder
land" is the theme. This last dance 
of the semester will be held in the 
Training school gym from 9 until 1 
o'clock. . 

Preceding the dance, the Omcps 
will en tertain their dates and guests 
at a formal dinner at the Sunrise. 

Marge Schrank is the general 
chairman of the dance and her com
mittee . chairmen arc : lovitations, 
Mary Ellen Gmeiner, W aupaca, cor
responding secretary ; program and 
tickets, Althea Boorman; decorations 
for the .dance, Liz Stadl~r and Mary 
Jane Rankin; publicity, Wanda 
Counsell ; refres6meots, Pat Jones ; 
chaperones and entertainment, Jene 
Fumellc; decorations for the dinner, 
Lorraine Thatcher; gab fest, Gerry 
Roberts. · 

Admission to the dance is $1.50 

~:d ~t·H~~i£°M~Toi~1
~ ~~: 

and Mrs. Albert E. Harris. 

Schmeeckle Attends 
Science Convention' 

The world's largest meeting of 
scientists assembled in Chicago dur
ing Christmas vacation for the one 
huridred fourteenth meeting of the 
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science and Associated 
Societies. 

Fred· J. Schmeeckle, head of the 
conservation department, was one of 
the 7000 teachers an<I professional 
scientists in attendance at the meet· 
ings held in seve of Chicago•s 
leading hotels. 
. Mr. Schmcccldc, who attended the 
convention from D cc ember 27 
through 3·0, states that new trends 
in the teaching of the sciences ·were 
presented. Of special \ interest to 
him were the techniques aod stao~ 
dards for science teacher training 
discussed at this meeting. 

NOTICE 
Because oat week is 1bc final exam 

period and the followio3 week is ~ 

:!:e:r~thc'!': !fJf'i:~ io~U:,-::1 
fd,nwy , , 
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Faust Assumes lew Role 
Congratu.lations are in order for 

the former Miss Helen Weber and 
Gilbert \V/. Faust, who Were mar
ried on Saturday..,_ December 20, at 
2 o'clock in the afternoon at Frame 
Memorial Presbyterian church in 

STUDENT ORGANIZA;;;,; 'i f 

tanr Busi• 

.h~-5::;;; 
Adviser-

</Jud <Jluwi pail,, .M'"I · ollaoe ..fv;Jd· 
The dance that followed ·the River Falls-Central State game on Friday 

evening, January 9, was a charity benefit that netted a considerable dona-
tion for the World Student Servic! Fund. • 

Stevens Point. .., 
Following the wedding, which 

was attended by relatives and a few 
fri ends, the newlyweds greeted 
about 85 guests at a reception in the 
Church parlors. 

Mr. and Mrs. Faust arc residing 
at their home at 223 Center st reet 
after returning from a two week's 
honeymoon in New Orleans, La. 
The bridegroom is a chemistry in
structor at Central State Teachers 
college, and his bride is vice-presi
dent of Weber Life-like Fly com
pany. 

The WSSF is a most beneficial organization whose prime purpose is 
to alleviate the chaotic conditions that exist in th~ European ins~itutions of 
higher learning and to aid the foreign students in preparing themselves 
for the severe period of reconstruction that must be carried out in practical- Personality Stressed 
ly every European count,cy. · · 

There is no finer program for promoting world peace than the activ- At a meeting of the freshmen 
itics of ti:\~ WSSF. Students, no matter where they live in the world, or no women on Tuesday night, January 
matter w~at their religion, race, or belief happens to be, have a strong 6, · Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffncr, dean of 
understanding of one another. To the last man they are employing them- women, presented a short movie en
selves in promoting a lasting, peaceful world of which they will, be the fu. titled "Shy Guy" . The subject of 
turc leaders. this movie was the improvement of 

While the present world leaders fret and fume across the parley tables personality and social relationships 
and accomplish nothing, the WSSF and other relief organizations go on m our school. It stressed the impor
in their small but effective way and accomplish great things~ tance of hcfping ourselves by help-

Don't let this relief program end at CSTC with this one benefit per- ing others. 
formance. Continue to support this worthy cause until our more unfortu- anTd hMe rms.«Ptfin

1
_1gfnewrasanwnoeullncaetdtentdheadt 

nate cousins are able to walk alone along the paths enlightened by our . ff 
entire cooperation. this was the first in a series of 
----'--------,---,------------- movies strcss.ing personality. 

Alpha Kappa Rho 

The membefs of Alpha Kappa 
Rho, honorary music fraternity, were 
entertained last -Monday evening, 
Janu.ary 6, by Mr. and Mrs. V. B. 
Bukolt at their home. After dinner, 
cards were played, with priies goi·ng 
to Esther Davidson, Doris Ockcr
lander, and Harry Hemstock. Special 
gueSts for the evening were Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter J. M.ichelscn. 

WAA 
" U-Rah-Rah ! Team Team ! 

Team!" 
. Yes, the W AA girls were filled 

with enthusiasm last \'v'edncsday 
night ! It was the last night of volley· 
ball tournaments and each girl was 
determined that her team must be 
the winning team. 

The first game was between La 
Verne Collum's and Alice Schram's 
teams. Each girl was at her best. The 
final score was 40-36 in Schram's 
favor. 

The next game, between Lorraine 
Goth's and Alice Schram's teams, 
prqved to be as exciting as the fiist 
game. Goth's team couldn't win 
championship (they lost too mant 
games before), but if they won this 
one they would be tied with Col
lum's team for second place. · 

The battle was much like the first 
on~, but Goth's team continued to 

gain. The final score was 42-30 in 
Goth's favor. • 

Between the games a business 
meeting was held. The main topic 
of discussion was the question of . 
joining the· National Women's Ath
letic association, which was agreed 

up~f~ns were made for the volleyball 
party which will be held the first 
meeting next semester. Committees 
fo! the party are_: Rcfr~mcnts., Lor
raine Goth, chatrman; l:iVerne Col
lum, Betty Mehnc and Angeline 
Doxtate r ; entertainment, Carol 
Mews, Chairman, Julie Dean, Audrey 
Shepstone and Muriel Neerhof. 

All-star teams were chosen by 
Miss Orisa Lan an, faculty -adviser, 
Lillian "Douglass, Volleyball sports
head, and the three team captains. 
From these one honorary team will 
be chosen, to be annouoC~ 
party which will dose the volleyball 
season. 

After the dose of the volleyball · 
season the girls will take up basket
ball. There will be a few nights of 
basketball, during which time new 
members will be accepted. Then 
basketball tournaments will befin 
under the direction of Lorraine 
Goth, basketball sportshead-. . . . 

. Radio Workshop 
"The Radio Workshop players are 

developing a skill that eijuals the 
case and smoothness of profession
als!" Gone Is the Smudge Klink's Now Campus Cafe 

And Washday Drudge 
Surprise, surprise - Rolly S1cho 

finally got a job! . 

Soon students will be walking 
across the campus for their custom
ary reviving at the "Campus Cafe", 
now affectionately known as Klink 's. 
The new owners, Claude and Lillian 
Upthagrove, and their twQ sons, 
Fred and Jim, have taken o~er this 
campus haunt ind are changing the 
name as soon as .the new sign is fi. 
nished. Mrs. Upthagrovc has been an 
employee of Klinks. 

That is a statement often fuade by 
those who tune "in WLBL to the 
college produced programs ·on Mon

. day through .Friday at 3:IS p.m. 
If you are interested in inside 

dOpc about Nelson Hall, tune in 
the "Our College" program on Mon
day, January 19, when Miss Leona 
Bovee, ,director of the Gfrls' Dorm 

· w!~f;_M~:1:! ~~~:~~;:c a~f ;~4 
South Second street . Rolly 's Dirty 
Clothes Emporium features 10 . of 
those masterful Bendix washing 
machines. · 

As every husband knows, a Ben
. Jix is something his wife nags and 

coaxes for in order to lighten her 
laundering troubles. Now maybe 
that wife of yours thought sh~ was 
getting one of these peachy ma
chines for Christmas - and at the 
time you didn't quite have the fold
ing lettuce to satisfy her wishes; 
therefore she had to sett le for a 
box of candy. All this made for a 
happy Christmas morning spent 
ducking caramels. 

Well, buddy, get back on good 
terms with your cver-lovin' spouse. 
Tell her to wrap up your dirty 
socks and whistle her down to 
Rolfy and his chaCming wife. Slap a 
few slugs in a great, big beautiful 
Bendix, then just sit back and wait 
for it to digest the dirt and grime -
rinse 'cm and spin ·cm damp dry or 
completely dry. Then you can wrap 
up your sparkling shirts and socks 
and take them home again, and 
when your wife secs th is, you'll 
have to restrain her from ripping 
one ·of Rolly's babies away from the 
t~~bi~g and taking it home with 

And yQu single college ~uys and 
gals can well profit by this advise 
too. Aren't you getting sick of toting 
that beat-up laundry box down to 
the post office and wondering what 
they will do to your shirt collars ? 
Worse - isn't your mother getting 
sick of pulling • out clothes that 
have been worn until · she has to 
soak 'cm in li<Juid chlorine to get 
them white again? 

Well - Rolly's/honc is 1831 -
ar point men ts avoi waiting - and 
i you can't wait at all - Rolly will 
do everything for you. 

Better let a Bendix fix · you up, 
and you'll get around looking like a 
mail-order model inst~d of your 
baby brother's old teddy bear! 

Mrs. Wiml Takes over 
lindergarteo Position 

Mrs. Dale Ashburn, who has 
servCd as the kindergarten aqd mu
sic supervisor at the Training school 
for the pa.,t year and a half, left 
Stevens Point lilt week . to join her 
husband in Mil"!'auk«. Sbe will 
teach afternoon kindergarten at the 
fischer school in Wauwatosa. Mrs. 

The "Campus Gafc" will now be 
open on Friday and Sunday evenings 
under its. new mana$'.emcnt. The co
op is continuing as 1t has previously 
without change. 

Mr. and Mrs. Upthagrovc like the 
friendly students and express the 
hope that the college people will 
make "Campus Cafe" a frequent 
st~pping off-place. 

A Chance to See 
Art at It's Best Smiles (and dosed n:_rs) were in evidence u lhe ne:!f initiared members of 

~!::un!•kf?:!iiabtti~e M~~o~=:bL~~:
0}'::u:, M!::.C~ Aibr~~plit~ 

Students and faculty ! Herc is Kromroy and Mazgaret Gulh. 
your chance to see an exhibition of _W....:....r-'-1.=--te'-r-s_!_Le;;;.....t_Y_o_u_r _____ E_a_t_S_h_o_p_Al __ t_e_r_e_d_ 
some of the current works of several 

of our present day artists. Light Shine Forth The .Eat Shop has undergone al-
,Miss Edna Carlsten has 24 beauti- · terations. The back rooms have been 

fol Gclatone · prints sent b{ the Have you hidden talents in the d . 1 . h 
A . . . N field of composition? Would you re one into one arge room wit 

Aferican rtists assoc1at1on o cw like to see your efforts transformed four booths to your left as you enter 
York City on display in the art and four tables to the right. The 
room. The originals were done by into print? · arched entrance and eye-appealing 
contemporary artists such as Grant Ps, Beta Chapter of Sigma Tau light green walls make for a com
Wood, Thomas Benton and John Delta, national honorary English fortablc haven away from worries of 
Stuart Curry, all of whom a·re re· fiatcrnity, is again eublishing Flight, school and whatever else that bothers 
gional actists, and others such as a magazine of angina! prose and students. 
Aaron Bohrad, an artist correspon- poetry written by students on our A safety feature has also been 
dent during the past war, Peter oin campus. Previousl to ~~ "'.ar, added - a pair of swinging doors 
Hurd, Paul Sample and many more. Fight was anf ahonuabl'pu . icaboff leading t'o the kitchen. No longer 
All of these a·rtists have works hang· and members O t e pu icataon sta need the help suffer from bruises 
ing in various large art museums wish to ask the aid of all CSTC stu· and broken dishes. Traffic is now 
throu~hout the country and have :d~~~~non~~/~f/~/irst post-war well-regulated through two doors 

f~\~: !t~t~~~~~: ~rf!~eir intcrpre- Any short prose or poetry selec- ins~:~v o~~:~n, owner of the Eat 
tion will be accepted and considered 

If you have a little time to spare by a committee of faculty members Shop, indicated there would be 
between studying for exams, come and members of the local Sigma some changes made in the front of 
to the art room, relax, and enjoy Tau Delta chapter. The best contd- the shop. ''Nothing pretentious or 
th · t" E · CSTC b · ·11 be · I d d · Ft· h extensive - just to match the back" 
Sh

eosuel/sacme tmhgesm. . veryone an ut1on w1 me u e m 1g t. .d h 1 d d , 
Selections may be submitted by stu• sat e. He a so ad e that he want-

NOTICE 
Typing Instruction Offcrcd-Collcjl:e 

students dc,iring to learn to typewrite 
may enroll for classes held on Tuesday 
evenings or any afternoon' between two 
and four · o·clock at the · Stevens Point 
School of Voc:ition:il and Adult EduCa• 
1ion, 104, Clark St. Course fee : S1.2, . 

Ashburn was formerly Patricia Do
herty before her marriage last sum
mer. 

Mrs. Bernard Wievel, wife of 
CSTC's Dr. Wievel, is replacing 
Mrs. Ashburn for the remainder of 
the semester. Mrs. Wievcl has her 
master's degree from Iowa State 
col!Cge. 

dents to any English instructor or to ed the Eat Shop to be as home-like a 
the editor, Bill Golomski. It is asked place as possible. 
that authors' names appear on the Irene's only comment was that at 
contributions. least it gave her more "hip room". 
. If you would like to become more 
fully acquainted with a previous is
sue of Flight in order that you may 
have an idea as to what kind of 
composition wins the most appraisal, 
any Sigma Tau Delta member will 
be happ)' to assist you. Publication 
of Flight will occur in the spring. 

NOTICE 
All Seniors who have noi filled out 

activity 1lips for the Iris must. do so im
mediately. The final opportunity will be 

'f::t:fl~~.J~uj~.:~~~~ 4th~.~~~ :!d 
of the firs!/loor - ~~ ;1t~. ~pl Office) . 

NOTICE 
The!c. Yfill be a meeting of the Second-

;ryp.~~vi~0:1c0nc!fr~~~a~ul;t~~j~.19'Ait 
students rnrollcd in the Division arc ex• 
pcctcd to be present. 

Raymond M. Rightsell, Dirccfor 

NOTICE 
.I .would like to thank all those who 

;!;11!~. 'd~:1~!;"~/[• t~~ho:r!d '~:i: 
en.ts to the publication o( the Pointer 
thu~ last ~ester. Jt is indeed a pltuurc 
to work with such a groµp of people. 

. · . Mary Jue'ttfflf 

will be interviewed. \ 
For the young grade school au

dience, the story of our own Wis
consin boys and girls will be oarrat. 
ed as Elizabeth Allen tells of "Mit
ty and Mr. Syrup" . by Halberg. 
That's on Tuesday, January 2(). 

Anne Huntzicker, Arlene Krom
roy, Verne Lotz, Maurice · Mead, 
John Stanton ~nd producer John C 
Kowaleski , the Radio Workshop ti 
Players in general, will present Arch . 

i~~::~ ;~~r:~r;~~n . their coming9' [' 
Rene LaMaide and Frank KOstudJ/j 

can be heard each Friday on th 
"Music; Album", featuring the best 
in classical music. l, 
. . . . 

Horne Economics Club 
Second semester officers for the ! 

Home Economics club were elected 
and installed at a can·dlelight ccre· 
mony in the home economics parlors 
on Monday evening, January ). 
They !!;. : _fresid~t, Betty Maki ; 
yicc-prcs1cfent, Helen Nigbor; secre
tary, ~orraine Goth and press repre
sentative, Ethelyn Olson. --Peen Horn, [ 
treasurer last semester, remains in · 
office. 

The Wisconsin Home Economics 
association convention will be held 
at Stout Institute this year on Janu· 

(See ORGANIZATIONS, p,gc 4) 

Marcil Gras Traaition 
Seeks Revival Here 

Mardi Gras, a traditional cclcbra· 
tion in New Orleans, has al'so beCn 
a CSTC tradition. Last year proved 
the exception and Mardi Gras was 
not presented. This year, however, 
College Theater seeks to revive this 
evening of fun on TueSday, Fcb·ru· 
ary 10, and college organ~zations and 
individual students arc invited to 
promote the show and contribute t~ 
the program, 

The eritertainmeiit r e v g.J v cs 
around an. all-school talent show, 
composed of ten-minute vaudevillt 
acts. 

Orsanizations, groups, or individ
uals who. have an ' Act" are CD' 

couraged to submit the name ol 
th-cir entry and the chairman to aoJ 
member of College Theater bf 
January 31. 

The stage will be available Ftbni
ary 2, 7, and 8 with dress rehearsal 
on February 9, 



Co,ch Hale Quandt"s C:STC bas- o-'------------------------
ketball team played their best ball of Phi Sigs Take Three -
the season on Friday night at the 
P. J. Jacobs gym here in · Stevens Grovcr-Nauta in first 
Point, when they tapped the ppwer
ful River Falls Falcons, 51-47. It,was 
sweet revenge for a 62-51 defeat at 
the hands of River Falls earlier in 

<"/1.e Fifth 
Ouart~r 

the season. 

Grover-N.:iut.:i 
Continent.:i l Clo th ing 
Phi Sigs ""' • 
Brunswick 
Chi Celts 
Lyric Theat re 
Hannon-Bach -
Facuhr' 

w 
30 
29 ,, 
19 
18 
18 
17 
12 

L Ave. 
12 748 
13 719 
17 74} 
23 712 
24 7S2 
24 72g 
n 119 
30 680 

T~e game the b ther night against 
River Falls turned out to DC an ex
cellent game. That fact was shown 
in the cheeis of the crowd who, for 
once, acted Jike a group with college 
spirit. Keep up the good work . . 

First Half Final~ 

The Pointe~s kcP,t big Nate De 
Long, sixth leading ~or!r in the 
nation last year, well in check and 
as ,a result bottled up the Falcons 
highly touted offense. The sharp· 
shooting of Newman Benson kept 

In that game, the Pointers ga\oa,,r· 
The Continenfal Clothi,ng team ed revenge for a earlier defeat this 

bowlers droeped a three game series season at River Falls. In an earlier ~------------,1 to the Phi Sags and as a result drop· game, Nate De Long, their stellar 
In a rough, free-scoring basket- ped out of first place for the first center made 27 points . . Hale Quandt 

- -ball-g,me-played1'lresi ay mght at half. · was heard saying that De Long was 
P.J. Jacobs gym here, CSTC tipped Grover-Nauta took advantage of one of the better ~layers in the. Mid-
Eau Clai re Teachers 66-65. the Joss(s by the Continentals and dle West. The Pomters held him to 

.The Pointers trailed 35-31 at took two of three games from 'ffie 15 ~ints in Friday ~te's game _by 
half-t ime, but came back strong in Faculty and went into first place putunS; r:wo ~enpn ~Joe Haid-
the second half to win the game. in the league. vogl be~ncfh~ an~ etther Hartman 

Dick Lund dropped in two free In other meetings, Hannon-Bach or Ludwig faong h1m. It proved sue-
throws in the last five seconds to won two games-from the Chi Delts cessful. 
give the Pointers the lead ahd the and !)runswick captured a three game Both teams were unusually "hot" 
ball game. series from the Lyric Theatre. on long shots. That kept the game 
'-------------' I -The Phi Sigs captured team honors going at a terrific pace. · Haidvogl 
the Fa.Icon$ in the game as he con- as they rolled a. 2297 series and 786 was the "hottest" scoring 17 points. 
nected on eight baskets and·a charity and 77'5 singles games. If Joe keeps up his torrid scoring 
heave for a 17 point total. . pace and all-around play, he should 

The five keglers with the high~st make the All-Conference team easily. 
For the Quandtmen, big Joe Haid. average for the first ha lf are: The one black mark 

3
~· t the 

\'Ogel tippca in five buckets and sev-
en free throws for 17 points to top Name Games Ave. game was the refereeing. e short 
the local quint in scoring. Besides ~:~;f:A:-~~j Celts ;: :: referee with glasses mlUt have been 
doing the heavy scoring he helped G rovcr-Grover-Nauta 42 162 fa.r-sightcd., and had glasses fitted for 
tum in a good job ·on guarding the Knopc-Continen tal Clo1hing 42 162 near-sightedness. He did call two or 

8 reat De Long and holding him in Mellin-Continent.:il Clothing 39 160 :~:: ~~tth~ough - certainly not 

check. p • f f f• De Look· went out on ·fouls early 
The enti re Point team, starters and 01ft en Ice 1ve in the second half. He was really 

reserves combined, played brilliant O • ,I mad-can't say that we blame him. 
ball in racking up the non-conference pponents .,. 11u1ry Aft th h t h · 
win. to t~: ref !r:::nde aw;enw ~e~~'~!rJs 

CSTC Defeats Stout 

On Tuesday night of last week, the 
Pointers outclassed Stout . Institute, 
44-34, in another non-conference af
fair played at the P. J. Jacobs gym 
in Stevens Point. 

The local quintet, paced by Tom 
Curry and Joe Haidvogl, led 

J throughout most of the ball game 
fj nd rolled to a win in the compara
Qi ive.ly low scoring contest. 

Poll,, Frocks 
Headquarters for 

Dresses and Sweaters 

(}loll. -t QI/A '9o. M-
ot 

DIJTCD'8 MEN'S SHOP 
Conter NorNI and Unt°" 

BEREN'S BARBER SHOP 
Keep Well Groomed end 

You Will Notice The 
· Difference 

The Poiriters have five mo re 
games scheduled for the rest of the ;;r:

3
:,o~a~~sT::. referee was , lucky 

month, all of them conference af- gi: . 
fairs. The CSTC.Stout game proved an 

exact reverse of the River Falls game. 
On F.riday, lanuary 16, they will Both teams looked tired after the 

meet Plattevil e at Platteville, a~d long Xmas vacation. The Pointers 
on January 20, 24 and 30 they play used every player in gaining their 
Oshkosh, Milwaukee, -and Platte· victory. Stout had some very good 
ville, respectively, in home games at · players, but had not team•work bc
P. J. Jacobs High school gym. On tween. them. The refereeing in this 
January 31 , they travel to White• game didn"t half measure up to the 
water for their fifth conference college cage standard. . 
game. Other games if interest around the 

Point fans ha" e an excellent Teachers College League are as fol
docket of home games foe the rest lows : Milwaukee State 68, Platteville 
of the month. Oshkosh · is the de- 61; Eau Claire 51, Superior 48; Osh
fendi ng champion of the Southern kosh 56, Whitewa.ter 40. 
Division, and with the same quintet In the Oshkosh game, Riehle, their 
back again this yea. r, they have high 
hopes for the 1948 season. The 
Pointers will have to get ~y the 
hurdle if they have hopes of captur· 
ing the conf~rence crown in '48. All 
CSTC fans who saw the Milwaukee
Poiat game last ye3r, remember the 
referees awarding the game to Point 
on a fo rfeit and will never forget it. 
Newcomers who weren't here last 
year ·will certainly be missing some
thing if they fail to s~e this contest. 
Plattev:ille always comes up with a 
strong outfit and .will give th.e 
Pointers some very tough compeh· 
tion. 

GOODMAN'S ,~ 
411MlillL ,...,m 

SPORT SHOP 
· lea's- Boys' - Ladies' 

Sport Jackets and Windbreakers 
Alao 

HOME COOKED FOODS 
and FINE PASTRIES 

Rejnolds Bombshell 
ley Chain Pens 39c 

Presenting .Bob and George 
An outstanding member of the 

Poin(er basketball team this year is 
Bob Ha.rtrnan. Bob sinks buckets 
from the guud position and ably 
u$fs his ability to the utmoSt ad
vantage of our top-notch team. 

Bob graduated from P.J. Jacobs 
high, riBht here in Stevens Point, in 

George Flugaur iS anO:ther top 
91Jtch performer you have • been. 
wa.tching at the ot.her' guard spot. 
George also dribbled, passed and 
dropped buckets for the local high. 
He did a three year stint there and 
for his remarkable work in '44 was 
awarded a.n aH-conferenc~ positi.on. 

~ Bob Hartman George Flugaur 
(Courtesy or Point Journa.1) (Courtesy or Point Journal) 

'45. He played one year of varsity That . sime year George aided his 
ball foe the local quintet in '45, and team to the conference .champion
n9tably assisted them to the Va.Hey ship. Local students will remember 
Conference Cham/ionsh1p ' that year. the red hot teams of '42, 43 and ~sic \!~:o~t~46 h:~J't.4;~:d h: !~. of which ht was an active mem-

made an impressive record. George is also a junior and has 
· worn CSTC colors two previous 

big center poured 22'p<>il(ts through I years. He played excellent baJJ those 
the ~p. ~e led Oshkosh_ t<;> the two years and is headed toward an• 
champmnsh1p last year. He will be other brilliaitt year. · 
the 6oy to watch when Oshkosh . 

invades CSTC. :---GA-M-BL---:-E. ,----.s The COiiege team, after trouncing 
River Falls, have listed themselves 
as definite threats for the champion
ship. The team has vastly improved 
during the season thus far a.nd hasn't 
reached its peak ye~. Quandt's squad 
will have rough competition in such 
teams as Oshkosh's defending 
champs, MH.waukee and Eau Claire. 
But if thex look as good all season 
as they did against' the River Falls 
quintet, the title is a cinch. 

For Every 

Fln•nci•I Service 

s .. 

Cilizeas l11i111I B11k 
ltlHII hill, W'-.. 

111111 .. 0FF. D.LO. 

Clearance Sale 
. ' 

Women's Shoes 
$1.00 $1.44 $1.88 
$2.88.and $3.88 pair. 

Big Shoe Store 

POCKET WATCHES 

fl.38 
WRIST WATCHES _ 

f8.95 to flO. 75 
•nd 10% Tax 

EMMONS 
ITATIONEIY & omOE SUPPLY co. 

11411nepln. . ....... 

Rubber Sno-Boots 
REECED UNED 

FOUNTAIN AS YOU UKE IT 
IT'S THE 

COLLEGE EAT SHOP 
HANNON~-BACH PHARMA.CY, Inc. 

Heart Appealing Valentines 

and 

Heart Boxes of Delicious Candies 

POINT SUGAR BOWL 
FOR HOME-MADE ICE CREAM, HAMBURGERS, 
MALTS and COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE. 

"e~to~ 
(/~" 

From 

~~THE PAL'' Shippy Sh~e Store 
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ORGANIZATIONS Newman Club 
(Contiou~ from page 2) A. baskciball game highlighted 

ary 24. Delegates representing the the program of the meeting of the 
CSTC club will be Joyce Kruger and Newman Club, Thursqay,.January 8, 
Lorra ine Meyer. ... at St. Stephen·~ school gym. Two 

Miss Leona Bovee director of Ncl- icards wcrc "choscn from the boys 
son Hall, spoke to the club after the present, with the rest of the group 

Hitched and Bewitched- business meeting on what to expect cheering for their favorite team. 
The rush was on for the ministers in the teaching field and how to cope Rev. John P. Trant read an ar-

and the jewelers over the holidays .. ~ .ith the p~o~lcms which arise. She tide that was given as an address by 
This is dearly evidenced by ~he !s we~l qualified to ~peak on the ·sub. Monsignor Fulton Sheen. The mem
society column and the sparkling JCCt s1;nce sh~ has had a great 'deal _of bcrs then discussed various sections 
finger wear. T?ose who took the ty- exper;enc~ in the home economics of the address. 
ing vows were : Violet M. Kluck and teachmg field. Election of officers will be held at· 
Willard L. Knutson, both students at • • " the next n:ieeting, January 29. In 
CSTC;. .ArvelJa Yogl and ,Gerald YWCA preparation for this a nominating 
Klingbeil, (Mrs. l(:. is employed at Members of the YWCA gathered committee composed of Norbert 
Welsbys and Mr. K. is a student around a cozy fire in the dorm Rec Koller, ' Ken Veselak and James 
here); Jeanette E. Nelson and room, Thursday, January 8, to make Grassl, will set up a list of possible 
George N . Stert2:, the groom a CST- tentative plans for the coming se- officers "and these ~ill be posted. 
Ccr; Theodore Leo Fritsch, for- mester. Refreshments were served folJowing 
mer CSTC student ·aqd Green Bay A Valentine's party is being plan- the basketball game. 
Packer fullback, and Helen P. ned for the members and their guCsts · • • 
Campion. to be held in . February. The girls Round Table 

TheD there are those who an. sang songs to conclude their meet- A panel discussion on the prepa-
nounce their intentions with that ing. ration of intermediate, upper elemen-
traditional diamond. • • • tary and Junior High teachers Was 

Frances Hoffman wears the rin Phi Sigma Epsilon held at Nelson Hall Mondar night. 
__ o_,..!a~ st~a~, ',--!as!,'-!c~t e,a'ii1'-:yr ay"=c"'r ':a';'t,;CS'F-iT"'c,?t-----,;;i;;1 Sigma Epsilon frat~rnity elect- Participating were Principa E. H. 

GCOr,ec flugaur. Jacqueline .Hall, ed second semester officers at its re· Boettcher, Wausau, Principal S. ]. 
dorm,tc, and Duane Barnhart, Wau- gu1ar meeting, Tuesday evening, Ja- Knezevich, Port Edwards, Principal 
paca; Marty Stock, January graduate, nuary 6. Ben A. Held of the Emerson school 
and Johnny Henshaw, Long Island Those selected to head the fratern- in Stevens Point and Principal Bur
City, N. Y. ; Everett Humke and ity for the rest of the year are: Prc's- ton Pitrce of th~ M. D. Bradford 
Mary Stewart, former student of ident, Ray Bartkowiak ; vice-presi- Jr. High school at the college. 
CS'I:C now attending Eau Claire dent, ~Ian Malm; Secretacy, Lewis Franklin Pearson is the president 
State Teachers college ; Gail Smith, a McOeunott; corresponding secre- of Round Table, the student organiz
last year·s · senior teaching in Antigo tary, Kenneth Grover; treasurer, ation in the division of intermediate, 
and Don MacSwain, former CSTC Ernest Link; historian, Melvyn upper elementary and Junior High 
student now attending an electrical Carlson ; guard, Daro Buchanan ; school education which sponsored 
school in Chicago; and to ~nclude Pan-Hellenic representative, Walter the panel discussion. In addition to 
the list mention must be made of Johnson. the members . of Round Table the 
Lucy Chappell who rec e i v e d a • • audience consisted of several faCUl-
"dimc-mood" for her birthday from Omega Mu Chi ty members from the Junior High 
"One who cares." Sec Miss Chappell Members of Omega Mu Chi soro- and intermediate g~adcs in thc.Train-
for further particulars and to the rest rity chose their officers for the sec- ing school. Also iri attendance were 
"Congratulations." and semester at a recent inecting. President and Mrs. William C. Han-
Tbe "New-Look" ~lected were: Pat Jones, Fond du sen and Quincy Doudna, director of 

Santa Claus must have become Lac, president; Virginia Hansen, the di".ision. The discussion was pre
fashion wise this Christmas with Marshfield, vice-president; Geral- ceded by a dinner in Nelson Hall. 

· the appearance of all these ankle dine Roberts, Fond du Lac, record- · • • • · 
length garments carried around on ing secretary; Jean Crosby, Stevens Wesley Foundation 
the campus coeds Point, corresponding secretary; Mar- w,·Donteryou want six more weeks of 
Unfair Discrimin~tion jory Schrank, Stevens Point, histori- ? 

Bernard, seven years, is much an; Marilyn Bobbe, Nelsonville, If not, come with us to Chickaga· 
concerned witQ the question of press representative; Leone Hein, mi and help us plug up the Ground 
"equality of sacrifice." At school he Stevens Point, chaplain, and .Virginia Ho$ holes. Every Wesley member is 
learned with much surprise, that his Hull, Stevens Point, Part-Hellenic re- 'fov1ted and each may bring a friend. 
teachers received salaries for the presentative. We are going to leave at two-thirty 
time ·spent in imparting information Election of a treasurer and assis- Sunday afternoon, February 1. The 
to him. It aroused a strong protest. tant treasurer was not held at the ev~nt will cost only 50¢. From the 

"Do they get paid for teaching mttting, for these officers, Lor
mc ?" he I asked. "It's not good raine Thatcher, Waupaca, and Mar
enough. They only stand there and jorie Kohler, Stevens Point, were 
talk. We do all the work." elected earlier for a term of one 

January IS, 19'18. 

program th~t has been _planned, you LOOK. (Continued from page 1) 
will be assured of a good time. cumbing to such .costly frivolity. 

They rather approve the recent cm
T ext Library Notice phasis upon "the 1ady," but,hy away · 

. . from undue fragility or ovcr-sophi-
The Text-book library • will be stication. They object vehemently to 

open so that students _may return· artificiality in any respect. And this ·. 
firs~ semester books during the fol- brings to mind the a'.st>~ct of waist 
lowing hours. . . cinchers and padded _tuR,s. These 

Wednesday, January 21 seem to be matters of wide diver- . 
1 :09-1 :30 p.m. gencc of opinion, and individual pre- -

Thursday, January 22 ference sttms to ~ as close as we 
. 10-12 a.m.-1:4 p.m. can get. The whole question. ac. 

Friday, January 23 · · cording to the all-important male 
8-12 a.m.-1-4 p.m. mind, is greatly a rroblem of the . 

Text books for the second semes- person concerned. I tailoring adds·, 
ter will b~ issued in Room 350 at well, tailor; if femininity is fetch-
the following hours: ing, then femininize. ' , 

Monday, January 26 . This sudden interest in mo r c 
8:30-12 :00 a.m.-1-4 p.m. flattering.fashions.and beguiling ap-

Tuesday, January 27 peal would appear to be related to 
8:30-12 :00 a.m.-1-4 p.m. the very ,real fact that there arc more . 

First. SCJl1ester text books t~at will men on the campus. A word of 
be neeOett second semester may be warnin~, in passing, though, that 
retained. AH books not . needed this wnter gathered along with the 
should be returned to the librar-y. above information :-- The- -girls an 

Under the rule of the Board of fool some of the fellows all of the 
Normal College Regents no grades time all of them some of the time 
will be recorded until all library de. t ihere does come a day of reckon: 
linquencies an~ settled. Check at t , 
library. Ask to be certain that your 
record is clear. 

Shippy Bros. Ulotbing 
FINE CLOTHINB for 

MEN 11d JOYS , 

, N_cw Spring Arrivals 

in 

Suits, Coats 
and Dresses 

Styles ·and sizes that are 
sure to please every one. 

Boston Furniture -Vo. 
430 Main SI. Phooo 150 

Westenh.erger's· 
'"11.. 8'-'-14 ~tUIOUI. 

ela44 R-" 
GIITT MALTS 
LUNCHES DRUGS 
ST A TIL NERY CAtlDIES 

27 ••• In• 1'111 Olllt 

"THE HOUSE THAT 
SERVICE BUILT: 

Our reputation for Quality 
and Service la the foundation ~ 

for the wonderful increue 
In our bualneu. 

A Skating We Will Go. year instead of a semester. 
With a "1,2,3-bang" skating has 

slid into the recreational spotlight. 
The · weather has been ideal and the 
skaters seqn to like being out in the 
t!n~r~t/ng air. So herc·s to happy 

Tra;'Jy Strikes 

GET 
LIBERTY -Bicycles 

• From 

HETZEB'S 

AFTER THE GAME 
REFRESH WITH COKE 

Won1ll1 P1•1i•i11 eo.,.., 
PRINTERS - PUBLISHERS 

BOOKBINDERS 

..... H7 111-111 •• 2111 IL 

Students at CSTC arc grim. The 
ceilings are overcast with clouds of 
gloom. Semester exam time is here. 
Study has become intensive as well 
as extensive. Cheer up, kids, it'll be 
over in a week. May the best men 
win! 

Tlte Penonal 6llt 

Your Photogr.eph 

TICIEl'S STIDIO 

Le Roy's .. ._ .... _ 
J,n .. ry Cl1ar1nc1 Sale 

Coat,, Suit,, Dretaea, Sporb
wear drastically reduced 

Sale slArtl Satwcla y 
momln9, 9 A. M. 

~~-i-~~~~?:~ \ttrA ~ L E A N I N G 

TELEPHONE 380 

FAIRMONT 
ICE CREAM 

~I. Peal. o/ 2~ IOffllD \NIii MmtOlffl' 0, 1111 COCA..cc)tA COAPANY n 
MILWAUKKa COCA•COLA IOTTLINQ COMPANY - . . .,. 

~ ; ": ) 
01t,a. n.. c...c... c:..-, 

-t · 

Werth-Moore 
Self-Service 

WASHERETIE 
124 S. 2nd St., Stevens Point, 1 block . 

South of the Square. Phone 1831 

Rollie Sacbo, Mgr. 

Hours OPffi-: 
Mon. & Fri.-7:30 A.M.-9:00 P.M., 
Tue.-Wcd.-Thur.-7:30 A.M. - 7:00 
P.M., Sat.-7:}0 A.M.-, :00 P.M. 

Pricn 
p lbs. wuhed ........ .... ........................ 2Sc 

soap ...... .......... ............ OSc 

9 lbs. wtshed and ready for 
ironing ............................ 3Sc 

9 lb,. wuhed and c:ompletdy · 
dried ..... ........................... '45c 

We have ten Beadix machines. an ex· 
tractor and a dryer for your use. 

Use as many u you need. Do youi 
shopping while you do yout w,.shlDJ, 

Washing time - 30 minutes 
Drying time - 30 minutes 

Wuh aad dry all your washing. isl 
one hour. 


